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Discover BC Fragrance: Our Dedication to Exquisite Fragrances and

Opulent Home Scents, Thoughtfully Crafted to Evoke Elegance and

Refinement, Perfectly Suited for Your Holiday Ambiance.

Whether it's classic scents that have stood the test of time, or a

collection of modern scents that redefine elegance with contemporary

notes, and even a selection of cutting-edge aromas, we have a wide

range of personalized and customizable options for you.

Our tastefully-curated gift sets and bundles offer a delightful array of

scents, designed to impress and leave a lasting impact on clients,

employees, business partners, and event guests, to create unparalleled

gifting experiences, catering to every event and industry. 

Our brand

Timeless Treasures & Practical Luxuries
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Go above and beyond to make your gifting experience truly exceptional

with our Graphic Design, Calligraphy, Ribbon Printing, and Scentscaping

Services for your events. 

Add-on Services
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Our Certified Fragrance Specialist's curated collection of exquisite fragrances

that bring timeless charm and modern allure to your most cherished

occasions and gift recipients.

Curated Scents, Label Options, more!
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Our contact details for inquiries, orders, and personalized requests.

Ordering & Contact Information



BC Fragrance, founded by sisters Bernadette and Caroline, is a
captivating scent journey born from their love for cherished
moments. In 2008, crafting scented Christmas gifts for their
parents' corporate clients sparked their inspiration. Officially
embarking in 2009 with ten fragrances, BC Fragrance now offers
over 600 captivating fragrance oils for perfumery, personal
care, and more. 

Our impeccable quality has gained trust in the manufacturing
industry and recognition as personalized gifts and favors
sought by celebrities, wedding coordinators, and prominent
companies. From simple corporate events to lavish
celebrations, our scents have been preferred for Holiday Gifting
by several pharmaceutical, insurance, property / real estate,
hotel and other private corporations. Celebrities Pia Guanio
Magoo, Susan Roces, Celestine (Toni) Gonzaga and Paul Soriano,
Pauleen Luna and Vic Sotto, among others. The brand has also
collaborated with renowned event coordinators leaving an
indelible mark on every cherished memory. 

Join Bernadette and Caroline on this scented journey where
family tradition and passion unite to create a symphony of
fragrances that celebrate life's special occasions with
elegance and grace.

About BC Fragrance

01.



Some of our clients

Retail / Furniture 

Real Estate

Pharmaceutical & Financial Institutions

... and many more!

Event Coordinators & Gift Curators

W I N S O M E  B O X



Exclusive scents, meticulously crafted
with premium ingredients, and
customized fragrances for weddings,  
debuts, and other milestones will
become highly sought after, allowing gift
givers to express their unique style and
personality through scent.

Artisinal Fragrances

Timeless Treasures &
Practical Luxuries

02.

Personalized
Timeless treasures become even more
special when personalized. Advanced
technology and design innovations
allow personalization of gifts from
monogrammed initials to custom
engravings, offer your gift recipients’ a
sense of exclusivity and belonging.

Prioritize your gift recipients’ well-being
by curating gifts that promote relaxation
and self-care. From luxury spa sets to
aromatherapy diffusers, these thoughtful
favors will reflect the desire to nurture
and pamper recipients.

Wellness, Self-care, & Aromatherapy

Smart Technology

Modern luxuries embrace the
convenience of smart technology.
Cutting-edge scenting diffusers and
humidifiers create perfect gifting
options for the tech-savvy celebrants
and guests.



Our tastefully-curated gifts and bundles offer a delightful array of scented

products designed to impress and leave a lasting impact

on clients, employees, business partners, and event guests, to create

unparalleled gifting experiences, catering to every milestone, corporate

event, and industry. 

Personalized Fragrances Luxury Home Scents

Elegant Gift Sets

Gifts & Bundles03.



Personalized Fragrances

Perfume Bonbons

Aromatherapy Roll-ons

30ml & 50ml Mists / Perfumes

60ml Hand Sanitizers / Mists / Perfumes

100ml Hand Sanitizers / Hand Soap / Mists



12ML GLASS ROUND CLEAR ATOMIZER
Bottle Specification: 13CM H X 2CM W 
Cap Selection: Gold 
Prices below include custom label, custom full color wrapper, 
plain satin ribbons. & personalized sealer labels.*

QUANTITY         HOME SPRAY  / COLOGNE 
20-150                           119.00 
151-300                      114.00 
300+                          109.00 

PARFUM

 139.00
 134.00
 129.00

Other Packaging Options
Standard white matte box with wrapper, ribbon and tags +11.00

 Graphic / Layout Design fees for labels & tags charged separately. 
Client can provide their own design at no extra cost.

Pefume Bonbons



10ML GLASS ESSENTIAL OIL ROLLERS
Made with Virgin Coconut Oil and 100% Natural Essential Oils
Bottle Specification: 13CM H X 2CM W 
Cap Selection: Black, White, Gold, Silver
Bottle Selection: Clear, Frosted, Cobalt Blue, Amber
Prices below include custom label.

QUANTITY        AROMATHERAPY ROLL-ON     SET OF 3
20-150              84.00                                               74.00 per piece
151-300           79.00                                          69.00 per piece
300+               74.00                                          64.00 per piece

Other Packaging Options
A. Standard white matte box with wrapper, ribbon and tags +60.00
B. Canvas Bag with custom tag +50.00

 Graphic / Layout Design fees for labels & tags charged separately. 
Client can provide their own design at no extra cost.

Aromatherapy Rollers



Bottle Specs: 10.45CM H X 4.5CM W (CLEAN Rectangular Bottle)
Bottle Specs: 14CM H X 2.85CM W (KLEE Tall Bottle)
Cap Selection: Silver Matte, Silver Shiny, Gold Shiny 
Prices below include custom label, white matte box w/ custom full color
wrapper, plain satin ribbon. & personalized tags.*

QUANTITY      COLOGNE / HOME FRAGRANCE       PARFUM 
50-150                   159.00                                                          199.00
151-300               154.00                                                   194.00
300+                   149.00                                                   189.00

Other Packaging Options:
A. Canvas pouch (Colors: White, Off White, Black). +50.00 
B. 2PC Rigid Customizable box. +180.00 to 220.00++

30ML CLEAN / KLEE BOTTLE

 Graphic / Layout Design fees for labels & tags charged separately. 
Client can provide their own design at no extra cost.

30ml Mist / Perfume



STANDARD PACKAGING 

UPGRADED
PACKAGING
canvas or rigid boxes
with custom label, 
custom satin ribbons
& personalized tags..



QUANTITY

50-150 
151-300 
300+ 

LIQUID HAND
SANITIZER 

74.00
69.00 
64.00 

Available in Square and Round PET Bottles
Bottle Specification: 12.5CM H X 1.4CM W
Caps: Clear Shroud, Gold Shroud, Silver Matte Shroud, Silver Shiny Shroud
Prices above include custom label, white matte box w/ custom full color
wrapper, plain satin ribbon. & personalized tags.*

COLOGNE/ 
HOME FRAGRANCE 

174.00 
169.00 
164.00 

Other Packaging Options:
A. Canvas pouch (Colors: White, Off White, Black). +50.00
B. 2PC Rigid Customizable box. +135.00

*Graphic / Layout Design fees for labels & tags charged separately. Client can provide
their own design at no extra cost.

60ml Liquid Soap

Hand Sanitizer



Prices above include custom label, white matte box w/ custom full color wrapper,
plain satin ribbon. & personalized tags.*

(Below)
Holiday gifts for the the late President
Cory Aquino's family featuring one of her
paintings

Other Packaging Options:
A. 2PC Custom Rigid box +220.00
B. 2PC Softbound Box- custom color/print +135.00
C. Canvas pouch (Colors: White, Off White, Black) +50.00
*Graphic / Layout Design fees for labels & tags charged separately. Client can provide
their own design at no extra cost.

Bottle Specification: 10.45CM H X 4.5CM W
Cap Selection: Silver Matte, Silver Shiny, Gold Shiny 

                        COLOGNE/ 
QUANTITY     HOME FRAGRANCE    PARFUM 
50-150            219.00                           299.00
151-300         214.00                        294.00
300+             209.00                       289.00

60ml

Perfume



Modern Luxury Home Scents

Aroma Reed Diffusers

Hand-poured Vegan Candles

Home Essentials



Other Packaging Options:
A. Softbound Wine box with custom printing +150.00 
B. 2PC Rigid Customizable box +320.00

Cap Selection: Silver Matte , Black Shiny, Gold Shiny
Reed Sticks: White, Black, Natural Color
Canvas pouch: White, Off White, Black

Prices below include custom label & tags printing, 5pcs reed sticks,
canvas pouch, & satin ribbon.*

*Graphic / Layout Design fees for labels & tags charged separately. 
Client can provide their own design at no extra cost.

Bottle Specification: 10 cm H x 4.5cm W 

QUANTITY      85ml
50-150            459.00
151-300         449.00 
300+              419.00 

Good for small rooms, bath & 
powder rooms; 5 to 8 square meters

85ml

Reed Diffuser



Other Packaging Options:
A. Softbound Wine box with custom printing +150.00 
B. 2PC Rigid Customizable box +320.00

Cap Selection: Silver Matte , Black Shiny, Gold Shiny
Reed Sticks: White, Black, Natural Color
Canvas pouch: White, Off White, Black

Prices below include custom label & tags printing, 5pcs reed sticks,
canvas pouch, & satin ribbon.*

*Graphic / Layout Design fees for labels & tags charged separately. 
Client can provide their own design at no extra cost.

Bottle Specification: 10 cm H x 4.5cm W 

QUANTITY      150ml (Regular)
50-150            495.00
151-300         475.00 
300+             455.00 

Good for bedrooms & offices; 
11 to 15 square meters

150ml

Reed Diffuser



Other Packaging Options:
A. Softbound Wine box with custom printing +190.00 
B. 2PC Rigid Customizable box +370.00

Cap Selection: Silver, Black, Gold
Reed Sticks: White, Black, Natural Color
Canvas pouch: White, Off White, Black

Prices below include custom label & tags printing, 6pcs reed sticks,
canvas pouch, & satin ribbon.*

*Graphic / Layout Design fees for labels & tags charged separately. 
Client can provide their own design at no extra cost.

QUANTITY      150ml (Apothecary)
50-150            579.00
151-300         559.00 
300+             509.00 

150ml Apothecary Jar Diffuser



Handpoured Candles Made with Vegan Waxes

Prices below include custom round cut labels, satin ribbon & tags*

1.2oz CANISTER (colors available: Silver, Gold, Black, White) 
Bottle Specification: 5.08cm D 
QUANTITY       PURE SOY WAX      VEGAN WAX BLEND
50-150                 125.00                          120.00
151-300                120.00                          115.00
300+                    115.00                           110.00
 
4oz CANISTER (colors available: Silver, Gold, Black)
Bottle Specification: 10.16cm D 
QUANTITY        PURE SOY WAX       VEGAN WAX BLEND 
50-150                264.00                        199.00
151-300               259.00                        194.00
300+                   254.00                        189.00

*Graphic / Layout Design fees for labels & tags charged separately. 
Client can provide their own design at no extra cost.

Canister Candles



10-14
hrs

2oz GLASS
Bottle Specification: 5.08cm D 
QUANTITY       PURE SOY WAX      VEGAN WAX BLEND
50-150                 160.00                        150.00
151-300                155.00                        145.00
300+                    150.00                        140.00
 
6oz GLASS (see next page for more options)
Bottle Specification: 7.62 CM D x 10.16CM H
QUANTITY        PURE SOY WAX       VEGAN WAX BLEND 
50-150                335.00                        295.00
151-300               330.00                        280.00
300+                   315.00                         265.00

Prices below include eco-cotton wick, 
custom label & tag, OPP Plastic, warning labels
and plain satin ribbon.** Price adjustments 
applicable when jars are replaced.

Other Packaging Options:
A. Softbound Wine box +150.00 
B. 2PC Rigid Customizable box +320.00
C. Canvas Pouch +50.00
D. Plain White, Kraft, or Black Box +25.00

Handpoured Candles Made with Vegan Waxes
in Clear Glass Jars.

40-45
hrs

2oz 6oz

Vegan Candles



MINDFUL MAKING & GIVING
All our glass jars are fully reusable. See-through jars are likewise recyclable.

Price adjustments applicable.

more candle jar options



500ml Gifts

HAND
SANITIZER

HAND
SOAP

ROOM
& LINEN
SPRAY

HAND
SOAP LINEN

SPRAY Crafted with care, these essential
home products make perfect gifts
for families and executives. 

Glass Bottle
274.00
269.00
264.00

QUANTITY 
Less than 20
20-49
50+ 

Glass Bottle
254.00
249.00
244.00

QUANTITY 
Less than 20
20-49
50+ 

Packaging Options:
A. 2PC Rigid Customizable box +400.00
B. Custom Print on Pouch +80.00
C. Plain White, Kraft, or Black Box +100.00

Liquid Hand Soap

Hand Sanitizer & 
Room / Linen
Spray

PET Bottle
254.00
259.00
254.00

PET Bottle
234.00
229.00
224.00

*Graphic / Layout Design fees for labels & tags
charged separately. Client can provide their own
design at no extra cost. 

**Custom box cover subject to one-time fee
of Php350 (regardless of quantity ordered)



Elegant Gift Sets

Relaxing Travel Minis

Hygiene Sets

Home Sets



2pc
Hand Soap
and Sanitizer
339.00
319.00 
299.00

Embrace the spirit of wanderlust with
our travel set gift favors, perfect for
out-of-town weddings/events, offering
practicality and thoughtful indulgence,
ensuring guests have everything they
need for a memorable journey while
celebrating love and adventure.

All sets include full color labels, 
full color gift tags, & plain canvas pouch.*

*Graphic / Layout Design fees for labels & tags
charged separately. Client can provide their own
design at no extra cost.

3pc
With Lotion
N/A
409.00 
389.00 

QUANTITY 
Less than 20
20-49
50+ 

SET A

Set A: Basic Essentials

Other Packaging Options:
A. 2PC Rigid Customizable box +320.00
B. Custom Print on Pouch +25.00
C. Plain White, Kraft, or Black Box +25.00

Travel Set



200ml Liquid Soap
w/ 200ml Linen Spray
360.00
350.00
340.00

Indulge in the pure bliss of cleanliness
and tranquility with this thoughtfully
curated trio features hand soap, hand
sanitizer, and linen spray, all designed
to elevate your daily routine and
create a serene sanctuary in your
home.

Set price include full color labels, 
Plain Kraft Box, full color gift tags, 
and plain satin ribbon*

*Graphic / Layout Design fees for labels & tags
charged separately. Client can provide their own
design at no extra cost.

QUANTITY 
Less than 20
20-49
50+ 

SET A 200ml Duo

Other Packaging Options:
A. 2PC Rigid Customizable box +320.00
B. Custom Print on Pouch +25.00
C. Personalized label for each bottle +10.00/pc

500ml Liquid Soap
w/ 500ml Linen Spray
899.00
879.00
859.00

QUANTITY 
Less than 20
20-49
50+ 

Set price include full color labels, 
Plain Kraft Box, full color gift tags,
and plain satin ribbon*

SET B 500ml Duo
HAND
SOAP

LINEN
SPRAY

Hygiene Set



0

HAND
SOAP

HAND
SANITIZER

LINEN
SPRAY

Curate a sensory haven and indulge in the art
of personalization as you handpick each
element to create a bespoke gift that
embodies your unique style and preferences.

Prices of packaging options  include full color
labels, full color gift tags, & plain satin ribbon.

**Graphic / Layout Design fees for labels & tags
charged separately. Client can provide their own
design at no extra cost.

Packaging Options:
A. 2PC Rigid Customizable box +400.00
B. Custom Print on Pouch +80.00
C. Plain White, Kraft, or Black Box +100.00

500ml Liquid Soap*
in Amber Bottle
274.00
269.00
264.00

QUANTITY 
Less than 20
20-49
50+ 

Make Your Own

Hygiene Set

*Upgrade to coconut castile soap / premium
hand soaps available for orders above 40
liters in total. 

View individual candle prices or other desired
products for additional costs

500ml Hand Sanitizer
or Linen Spray
in Amber Bottle
254.00
249.00
244.00

QUANTITY 
Less than 20
20-49
50+ 

HAND SANITIZERS & LINEN SPRAYS
This ready to use liquid handrub / sanitizer is
made with germ-killing and methanol-free
70% Ethyl Alcohol from Sugarcane with
coconut-derived Glycerin (Moisturizer).

HAND SOAP
Crafted with care, this essential cleanser
combines the cleansing power of a hand soap
with the gentle touch of hydration, leaving
your hands feeling soft, smooth, and nourished
after every use.

HAND SOAP
Crafted with care, this essential cleanser
combines the cleansing power of a hand soap
with the gentle touch of hydration, leaving
your hands feeling soft, smooth, and nourished
after every use.

HAND SANITIZERS & LINEN SPRAYS
This ready to use liquid handrub / sanitizer is
made with germ-killing and methanol-free
70% Ethyl Alcohol from Sugarcane with
coconut-derived Glycerin (Moisturizer).

HAND
SANITIZER HAND

SOAP

soy
candle

soy
candle soy

candle



Price per set
   960.00*
1,240.00
1,230.00

Graphic / Layout Design fees for labels & tags
charged separately. Client can provide their own
design at no extra cost.

QUANTITY 
Less than 20*
20-49
50+ 

SET B

Room Spray Cap: Silver Matte, Silver Shiny,
Gold Shiny 
Diffuser Collar: Silver Matte, Black, Gold 
Reed Sticks: White, Black, Natural

85ml Reed Diffuser
+ 50ml Room Spray

Diffuser Collar: Silver Matte, Black, Gold 
Reed Sticks: White, Black, Natural

SET C 150ml Reed
Diffuser + 
6oz Soy Candle

Home Styling Set

QUANTITY 
Less than 20*
20-49
50+ 

Price per set
     N/A
1,094.00
1,084.00

*Orders under 20 sets, set price include full
color labels, plain kraft box, full color gift
tags, and plain satin ribbon. Custom boxes
applicable only for 20 sets and more.

SET D 500ml Hand
Soap+ 6oz Soy
Candle

QUANTITY 
Less than 20*
20-49
50+ 

w/ Vegan
Blend Candle
740.00*
990.00
980.00

w/ Soy Candle
      849.00*
   1,099.00
   1,089.00



Price per set
1,083.00*
1,469.00
1,459.00

Graphic / Layout Design fees for labels & tags
charged separately. Client can provide their own
design at no extra cost.

QUANTITY 
Less than 20*
20-49
50+ 

Home Treatment  Set

SET A

Room Spray Cap: Silver Matte, Silver Shiny,
Gold Shiny, Clear Diamond, Black Diamond
Diffuser Collar: Silver Matte, Black, Gold Shiny
Reed Sticks: White, Black, Natural

30ml Room Spray
+ 150ml Reed Diffuser
+ 6oz Soy Candle

 Immerse your living spaces in a symphony
of handpicked collection includes a room
spray, reed diffuser, and candle, that work
harmoniously to infuse your home with
captivating fragrances.

*Orders under 20 sets, set price include full
color labels, plain kraft box, full color gift
tags, and plain satin ribbon. Custom boxes
applicable only for 20 sets and more.



Candle Sets

4pcs. 2oz Votive Set

Our Candle Gift Sets are timeless and
cherished gifts, ideal for celebrating
birthdays, anniversaries, housewarmings,
or any occasion that calls for a touch of
elegance. Each candle is carefully crafted
using vegan-friendly waxes and infused
with our signature fragrances, creating a
symphony that fills  lives with warmth and
love, wrapped in the delicate flicker of
candlelight.

SET A

Can choose up to 4 different scents

QUANTITY     PURE SOY     VEGAN BLEND
50-150            735.00            720.00
151-300           725.00            710.00
300+               715.00             700.00

* Prices above include full color labels,
eco-cotton wick, warning & candle care
label, full color label & tag, Standard
Plain Kraft Box with Shredded paper. 

Custom rigid box and bedding:
Additional - Php250**** per box

SET B

Can choose 2 different scents

QUANTITY     PURE SOY     VEGAN BLEND
<20*                895.00            N/A
50-150            740.00            730.00
151-300           730.00            720.00
300+               720.00            700.00

2pcs. 6oz  Duo
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Add-on Services

Scentscaping for Spaces

Custom Engraving / Laser Etching

Calligraphy

Ribbon Prints



ELEVATE THE MAGIC OF CHRISTMAS WITH SCENT

scentscaping for spaces

Unveil the enchanting world of scentscaping, where fragrances intertwine
with the holiday spirit to weave a tapestry of emotions and memories. Our
scentscape artistry brings the warmth and joy of Christmas alive, infusing
your events and celebrations with an unforgettable festive atmosphere.

Whether it's a magical winter wedding, a corporate gala brimming with
holiday cheer, an intimate yuletide soirée, or a captivating brand activation,
our scentscaping expertise adds a touch of enchantment to your event. Let
your guests step through an olfactory journey that intertwines seamlessly
with the purpose of your gathering, etching cherished memories that linger

long after the celebrations.

Prices for our Enchanted Holiday Scentscape Collection start at Php5,500
for 3 service hours within the heart of Metro Manila.



custom engraving

custom calligraphy
Starts at Php80/pc. Pricing depends on design and quantity.

Starts at Php2,500 for every 10 names.



design services

ribbon printing
Starts at Php1,500 per project. Inclusive of design for labels, gift tags, and box covers.

Starts at Php750 per roll (50 yards).



005. 

Curated Scents & More Bottle Options

Scent Menu

Holiday Label Design Samples

Cap Selection

Ribbon Color Chart



Our classic home scents pay
homage to the elegance of the

past while complementing
modern living. Whether you seek

to create a serene atmosphere for
relaxation or a refined setting for
special occasions, our collection

offers an array of captivating
fragrances that cater to your

discerning taste. With BC
Fragrance's commitment to

premium-quality formulations and
timeless scents, you can

effortlessly create an atmosphere
of pure sophistication and allure

within your cherished spaces. 

Timeless
Home Scents

Indulge in the essence of timeless elegance with
our collection of classic home scents, carefully

curated to elevate your living spaces with
sophistication and grace.

Bamboo Grove
French Lavender
Green Tea
Japanese Cherry Blossom
Olive Garden



Inspired by the opulence and
sophistication of the world's most

renowned hotels, these fragrances
are meticulously crafted to

envelop your space in an aura of
indulgence and refinement.

With each luxurious scent crafted
to perfection, BC Fragrance brings
you an unparalleled experience of

sensory indulgence, inviting you to
bask in the richness of opulence

within the comfort of your own
retreat. 

Luxury
Retreats

Embark on a sensory journey that transports you
to the world of grand hotels and lavish escapes

with our exquisite collection of luxury retreat
scents.

Bamboo Tea
Ginger Lily
Shangri-La
Tea & Ginger
Tea & Thyme
White Tea



Our "Tranquil Naturals" collection
provides a sanctuary of well-being

within the comfort of your home,
inviting you to relax, rejuvenate,

and reconnect with nature's
serenity. Whether you seek to

create a serene ambiance for self-
care rituals or simply desire to

unwind after a long day, our
scents transport you to a blissful

haven of calm and harmony.

Nature & Spa
Retreats

Our collection of serene scents meticulously
crafted to evoke the essence of nature and the

soothing ambiance of spa retreats. 

Eucalyptus Peppermint
Heal + Repair
Immunoboost+
Lavender Dreams
Sinus Soothe
Sweet Orange



Each of our holiday scents is
meticulously crafted to envelop

your home, office, or event
space with the essence of the

season, creating a joyful
ambiance for all to enjoy.

Whether you're looking to set
the perfect mood for a holiday

gathering or seeking a
heartwarming gift for your loved

ones, our enchanting holiday
scents are sure to bring delight

and cheer to this special time of
year. 

Enchanting
Holiday Scents

Immerse yourself in the magic and nostalgia of this
special time as our fragrances transport you to

cherished memories and heartwarming moments.

Apple Cinnamon
Honeyed Yulewood
Orange Spiced
Gingerbread Cookies
Peppermint
Winterberry Frost
Winter Woods



To:                      

holiday designs

From: Lim Family



holiday designs

classic designs



more bottle options
We understand that every occasion, milestone, and brand is unique,

and our expanded range of bottle options ensures that you'll find
the perfect match for your favor and gift's vision and style.



cap options

Clear Shroud

Silver Shiny
Shroud

Silver Shiny Overcap

Diamond 
(Available in Clear & Black) Silver Matte

Fliptop

Gold Shiny

Silver Matte Shroud

Silver Matte Overcap

Gunmetal ShinySilver Shiny

Gold Matte Shroud

Gold Shiny Overcap

Black Shiny Overcap

for non-refillable bottles

for refillable bottles



ribbon options

Colors are subject to availability.
Ribbons included in prices are plain satin
ribbon. Other ribbons like Grosgrain, chiffon,
Organza, Velvet, Raffia (Natural Fiber), and
Lace are likewise available subject to
availability and price adjustments.



006. 

Ordering & Contact Information

How To Order

Frequently Asked Questions

Payment Methods

Worldwide Orders & Deliveries



how to order

We welcome clients who would like to come see our products and try our
scents for themselves. We have a sales associate available on-site in our
office that can assist you on based on your schedule and will be happy to
walk you through a scent experience that you can share with your guests

and clients.

Not based in the Philippines? 
No worries, we can likewise do online consultations 

or work with your event coordinators.

BC Fragrance & Aromatics
Unit 6G, 20 Lansbergh Place

170 Tomas Morato Avenue, Quezon City, Philippines 1100
events@bcfragrance.com



Quotation
Our Sales Coordinator will send you an
email with a formal quotation. We may
ask you with a few more questions
regarding the items you wish to
purchase. We encourage you to check all
information included in the quotation
before we proceed with the order. 

ordering process

Step 1

Get in touch!
Reach out to us with the items you wish
to purchase thru any of our contact
information. For those residing in Manila,
you are also welcome to visit our office.
For those not residing in Metro Manila or
can’t visit our office, simply send us your
inquiry via SMS 09178059769 or email at
events@bcfragrance.com 

Step 2

Step 3

Approval & 
50% Downpayment
Once you have reviewed the quotation,
we would request a signed copy of the
approved quotation and a 50% down
payment to start the project. Payments
are accepted through cash payments,
bank transfers, credit / debit cards,
GCash, GrabPay, and others.

Step 4

Design & Mockup Approval
For Design Service clients, we'll send a
design deck for approval 5 to 7 days
after receiving the downpayment. For
clients creating their own artwork, we'll
provide label sizes and other design
elements needed for printing. A sample
mockup will be provided before full
production, and any production issues
with bottles or packaging will be
addressed beforehand.

Step 6

Get your gifts!
Collect from our office or opt for local or
global shipping. Get a tracking number
for secure, punctual delivery.
We meticulously package to prevent
damage, guaranteeing satisfaction and
on-time arrival.

Step 5

Balance payment
Once production is almost complete,
our Sales Coordinator will contact you
to settle the remaining balance and
arrange pickup/delivery. After receiving
your full payment, we'll proceed with
packaging and delivery. 



frequently asked questions
Q: What are your products price range? 
A: We have done souvenirs ranging from
Php64 per item to gift sets worth Php2500.
Price is computed based on the product,
packaging, and volume ordered. 

Q: How long is your leadtime?
When is the best time to order my
souvenirs? 
A: As much as possible, we deliver items within
21 to 30 days upon receipt of downpayment.
However, it may extend up to 4-5 weeks
production lead time especially during peak
gifting seasons. For Provincial and out of the
country orders, it's best to order at least 10
weeks prior to your desired pickup / delivery
date. 

Q: Is Shipping free? Can you ship to
Provincial addresses or outside the
Philippines? 
A: All shipping fee are an additional cost to be
paid by the customer. We can ship Provincial
and Worldwide (certain restrictions in Europe). 

Q: What kind of products can you make? 
A: Aside from the products listed in this
catalog, we likewise offer Pillow Mists, Water
Soluble Oils, Electric Diffusers, Humidifiers, and
Car Diffusers.

Q: Can we customize our own scent and gift
set for our event? 
A: That’s what we’re here for! it’s a big YES!!!
For custom gift sets that are not in the catalog,
we have a minimum purchase of 50pcs order. 

Q: Is it safe to bring our gifts in our checked
in baggage (For provincial or overseas
flights)? 
A: YES! We actually suggest making your
souvenirs as add-on baggage instead of having
it shipped via DHL / Fedex as it's overall
cheaper. Just let us know your preference and
we’ll pack it securely for you. 

Q: Do you take rush orders (less than the 4-
5 week lead time)? 
A: We always try to accommodate our clients
and their gifting needs. We usually check our
production schedule if it is possible and would
usually suggest similar items we have on our
production floor so we can squeeze it in
together with our other client’s production.
Usual rush fee starting at Php3,000 per project
if we will be able to accommodate your project
requirements.

Q: Do these products have a shelf life?
A: The usual shelf life of our products is 2 years
from manufacturing date. However, if stored in
a cool, dry space and left unopened, it can be
stored for much longer. 
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